SICSA SITE COORDINATORS INSTRUCTIONS
2013
OPENING/SETTING UP
Note: You may wish to arrive early ahead of other volunteers,
but that is your choice
1.

Unlock the church parking lot gate. Gate swings to the right and stays
in place against the fence.

2.

Unlock the supply shed. Shed is located at the right rear corner of the
lot as you face it from the entrance. Remove the large folding table,
the white marker board and markers, the clipboard with
family/individual shareholders listed, two spring scales (if needed for
the day), plastic bags for produce, the collapsible tent if needed, and
any miscellaneous supplies (flyers, surveys, etc) that may be needed.

3.

Bring the table and other items to the church building basement
entrance area and set up there-the left of and adjacent to the steps.
Location is arbitary depending on weather. Rain: probably near steps,
Hot: in shade near shed, and/or use tent.

4.

Enter the basement, use the alarm code to de-activate the system if
the alarm is on when you arrive, and take the packing list for the day’s
produce off the bulletin board. This list should have a breakdown of all
the produce by weight/number for each share.

5.

Begin taking tubs and crates of produce out of the basement and
arrange outside on the ground in front of the table in the order they
are found on the packing list. In some cases we will have more than
one tub/crate containing a produce item. Extras can be placed
underneath the table behind the one in front, or behind where
volunteer workers will be standing. Remove any meat/dairy shares and
arrange these as well. Prop the door open with large cobblestone.

6.

Place bins in same order as list on marker board. This eliminates
volunteer and shareholders’ confusion and speeds the pickup line.

7.

Write produce items that will be distributed and quantities (e.g. “1
head lettuce, 5 tomatoes, etc.”) on the white marker board. Write
them down in the order they appear on the packing list.

8.

If there are items to be weighed (for example potatoes) use the two
spring scales to weight them. Place weighed items in plastic bags, tie
the bags shut and place them either on the tub lids or on the table,
(protect from asphalt heat in hot weather) whatever makes most
sense at the time. Note: weighing items takes time. Try to get
this done before members arrive for their produce.

9.

Assign volunteers to jobs:
o People to work the table and orient members to the day’s produce
quantities
o One volunteer to mark members off on the clipboard. Whoever
handles the clipboard must be attentive and ask each arriving
SICSA member for their name before they take their share for the
week.
o Add leaves in layer over the day’s compost. Retrieve with
wheelbarrow from church leaf pile on Fillmore St. lawn.

10.

Use one tub/crate as a temporary compost bin for bruised/rotten
items.

11.

Temporarily collect empty crates/tubs off to the side or at the rear of
table. When you have collected a sufficient number (your call on what
constitutes sufficient), bring them back to the shed. Our farmer will
collect the empty crates/tubs when he brings the following week’s
produce.

CLOSING UP
1. Begin putting items away at around 7-7:15, so that when 7:30PM
arrives most items have been put back in the shed and volunteers can
simply leave. Stay open until 7:30PM. Some SICSA members cannot
get to the church until closing time so it’s important to stay until that
hour.
2. Donate any remaining produce to the church or divide among yourselves. If donating to the church bring items upstairs and leave in the
kitchen. Place church items on the kitchen prep table.
3. Place items in compost bin in the church compost pile. Cover compost
with layer of dry leaves. The compost pile is located behind the
storage shed. LEFT bin( as you face the padlock) is current bin. ONLY
place submitted scraps in LEFT bin. Lock bin cover down.

4. Relock the shed and make sure that the church basement entrance
and if necessary, the upstairs entrance as well is secure and locked. If
the alarm was on when you arrived, then re-alarm the building.
Otherwise do not. Exit the lot and re-lock the gate.
QUESTIONS
Please contact: Tim Moran 718-473-5033

